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AHSUtACT 
1 
The male and female rotors are the key components oftwin-screw compressors, and th
eir theoretical researches have 
been considerably mature. There are few references about the evaluation of the finishe
d rotors. Combining with 
theory, this paper presents the process of using the great analytic function ofUnigrap
hics software to totally evaluate 
the finished rotor. In the process a secondary development using Visual C++ and the 
Open API function of 
Unigraphics software is included. The whole analysis procession includes three steps
: Firs~ using tiu·ee-coordinates 
measuring machine to measure end coordinates of the rotors. Then, using the data to gene
rate entity model in 
Unigraphics software. Complete machine is assembled according to tolerance of casin
g and bearing block and 
rigging error. Finally, the value of tbe interference or clearance will be achieved by the anal
ytic function of 
software. simulation and their automatic matching for twin-screw compressors 
can be achieved 
from the analysis and of the value by UG. 
1. JNTRODUCUON 
A of meshed rotors are components oft!Je twin-screw compressor. Th
eir profiles have been 
studkd until now. the theoret¥.:a1 research ofthe rotors' profile has been 
mature. But few references 
on the check of the rotor can be found. the measured values of the rotors 
rotor stand or 
three-eoordinates machine are used to evaluate the rotors. This pap<lr pres
ents a new metl1od• '!Ising 
software to evaluate the rotor. 
~11'"'''"'"'· to and 
API. it is convenient to use Visual C++ to 
2. RE.ALIZTION !\.fETIIOD 
2.1 Standards for rotor's eyaluation: clearance and i.nterfen!nce 
To eva!uate rotor, many elements have to be put into consideration, such as pro
fi1e deviation, lead error, 
error • etc. But profile deviation is the most important element influencing the e
valuating results. The mashing 
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dcaranc0 11nd interference value of the male and fenwle rotors can be ustx.l to evaluate fl11ished rotors. Intenereno;) 
between the rotors should be small l.o ensure that the compressor can operate to 
the thc clearance should also be small to reduce the Two 
are lhl!owed in pro~.~ess the interference and the cleara1H:e between the rotors: Jirst, the 
relative of the male rotor w the female rotor i.e. the rotor's rotation Then, aloJJg with the axial of the 
rotors !he vnluc of the interference and cl•!arance can be achieved. 
2.2 
The end <.coordinates of the mlors can be achicvt;d from the rotors' theoretical cah::ulatlon or !he measured value 
the !1nee··Cl.1ordinates mac11ine. the measured data will btl more credible. 
23 Generation meUwd of the rotor 
''-"''r""'"' to tlJe rotors' end face data, the 
to the software, tl1e male 
Figure 1: Generation of female rotor 
2.4.lln the rotor process of the software, many kinds oftolerances can be initialized, such 
tolerance, tolenmce of the rotors, tolerance of rotors etc. 
2.4.2 Movement analysis is essential for the assembled rotors. In order to analyze the rotor at a
ny time and any 
position, movementmechanismhas to be established for the rotors. Here are some specificatio
ns for this process; 
(l) Usc UF __ SF _crcate __ scenarial() function to realize the movement analysis.• 
(2) UF __ OBJ_sct_color() function can set the color of each part. Different parts with different coloTS
 make it easy to 
distinguish every part of the assembly. 
f\mction can be used to establish the movement framework. 
2.4.3 The interferences and clearances between the rotors and between the rotors and the cast 
are included in the 




Use UF __ MOTION_init_interference_struct to define the of the interference analysis. Here the obje
cts are the 
mak1 and female rotoTS. Us~ l_creacte _ _in1terler<mce( to define the interference 
the rotors. 
Solution 
Call the function of the 
rotors. On accmu1t of 
t\mctiou, every bit ofthe interference body and the 
can work out the volume 
n-· .. -··· .. - the interference body between the 
'--'·-·"'"··-·····-~ may be inconsecutive. Using the above 
interference bits can he achieved. UF _WEIGHT 
interference at certain "v''"'"""-· 
is to the interference bit There is no relative function in UG software
. 
used to n::alize is based on the interference che
ck 
function ofthe UG. Following is the process: tirst, generate a disk at the of the r
otors with small and 
thickness. Second, use the disk to scan every interference body i.e. moves the disk with certain
 pace that 
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2.43.2 Clearance 
'f!J,; tnethod used for 
the where thediskcome into or leave the 
oHbe m"asured interference can b-e achieved. To 
of the clearance between rotors is almost the same as that of the interference bit's 
And only th.;- functions use<.t in this process have some little differences. 
Figure4: Analysis result 
3.APPLICA TION 
3.1 Measured result and calculated result 
all the measured those 
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3.2 Compare and analyze 
3.2. l V cracity and precision 
value of 










C!llcuiaieri va11.1e error 









The calculated value from sofl:\vare is credible for the error compared with the measured value ±35%. Error of the
 
calculated value is mainly from the dit1ereuces between practical rotors and model of the rotors. 
3.2.2 Improvement orientation 
Two measurements can be taken to improve the calculating precision: 
(l). Increase the quantity of the end face datum 
{2). Increase the qmmtity of the end face using multi-end face to generate rotor model 
About this process, one disadvantage must be noticed: a large amount of data preparation and calculation.• 
4.CONCLUSION AND FORGROUND 
5 
The evaluation result from the software agrees with the practical situation. But the check result of the rotors isn
't the 
terminal.. Rotors' database can be built up based on this result and the rotors mtomatic match can be complete
d by 
the software. Moreover, we can develop another important function-tolerance rationalization. We can set diff
erent 
initial tolerance in the software and then get different n.;sults from the software. Reasonable tolerance ca
n be 
achieved by the results. And then high ratio of the performance a11d the machining cost can be achieved. 
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